**BU–34 Steel Micro–Alligator 5 Amp**  
**BU–34C Solid Copper Micro–Alligator 5 Amp**  
- Smooth jawed clip has a microscopic tip  
- Nose width is 0.0625" (1.6mm)  
- Solder or crimp connection  
- 7/32" (5.6mm) max. jaw opening  
- **Product Data Sheet**  
- Send us your questions about this product

**BU–36 Insulator for BU–34/34C**  
- Skin–tight flexible vinyl  
- Available in black, red, yellow, green, blue and white  
- **Product Data Sheet**  
- Send us your questions about this product

**BU–30 Steel Miniature–Alligator 5 Amp**  
**BU–30C Solid Copper Miniature–Alligator 5 Amp**  
- Full meshing teeth  
- Jaw opens 3/16" (4.8mm) max.  
- Solder or crimp connection  
- 7/32" (5.6mm) jaw opening  
- Federal spec.: Type TCM–1–W–C–440B(BU–30C)  
- **Product Data Sheet**  
- Send us your questions about this product

**BU–32 Insulator for BU–30/30C**  
- Skin–tight flexible vinyl  
- Available in black, red, yellow, green, blue and white  
- **Product Data Sheet**  
- Send us your questions about this product